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�ǲȄȿɝǲࠟ� Ȳʗ� ʑǲǲȤɤ� ʑǲɝǲ� ͬȩȩǲǬ� ʑȒɯȍ� ȲɸɤȒǦࠤ� �ǲȍǲǉɝɤǉȩɤ� ʑȒɯȍ� ǦȍȿȒɝɤ� ǉȵǬ�
ǲȵɤǲȲǥȩǲɤࠟ�ǥȒȅ�ǉȵǬ� ɤȲǉȩȩࠟ�ȲǉǬǲ� ɤˆɸǲǲʡȒȵȅ� Ȓȵ�ǬȒȵȵǲɝ�ǦȍǉȩȩǲȵȅȒȵȅࠤ�<ɝȿȲ�ǉȵ�
elite 14-voice a cappella group, to a large community chorus, many nights of 

the week were devoted to rehearsal time. Sunday was a work day with choir 

ɚɝǉǦɯȒǦǲ�ǉȵǬ�ǦȍɸɝǦȍ�ɤǲɝʐȒǦǲɤ͛�ࠤǲ�ɝǲɤɯ�ȿȄ�ɯȍǲ�ʑǲǲȤ�ʑǉɤ�ͬȩȩǲǬ�ʑȒɯȍ�ǦȍȿȿɤȒȵȅ�
music from hundreds of options, planning musical programs, making 

rehearsal tracks, composing new music, or practicing the piano. Ah yes…

ɯȍǲ�ȡȿʗɤ�ǉȵǬ�ɤɯɝǲɤɤǲɤ�ȿȄ�ǉ�ǦȍȿȒɝ�ǬȒɝǲǦɯȿɝࡦɤ�ȩȒȄǲࠡ�I�ȩȿʐǲ�Ȓɯ�ǉȵǬ�ȲȒɤɤ�Ȓɯ�Ǭǲɤɚǲɝǉɯǲȩʗࠤ
The coronavirus thief broke in and stole my livelihood, as he did for so 

many others. It was crazy the way everything ground to a halt. Not knowing 

much about the virus back in March, we still realized right away that getting 

together was a bad idea. During one weekend, all the performing arts groups 

in town decided to suspend rehearsals and performances for a few weeks. 

We were shocked, but knew it would only be for a short while. So, I happily 

ȍɸȵȤǲɝǲǬ�Ǭȿʑȵ�ǉɯ�ȍȿȲǲ�ǉȵǬ�ǉɯɯǉǦȤǲǬ�ɚɝȿȡǲǦɯɤ�ɯȍǉɯ�ȍǉǬ�ǥǲǲȵ�ȿȵ�ɯȍǲ�ǥǉǦȤ�
ǥɸɝȵǲɝࡕȿɝȅǉȵȒʡȒȵȅ� ͬȩǲɤࠟ� ȅȿȒȵȅ� ɯȍɝȿɸȅȍ� ɯȍǲ� ɤɯȿɝǉȅǲ� ɸȵȒɯࠟ� ɚɸɯɯȒȵȅ� ɚȍȿɯȿ�
ǉȩǥɸȲɤ�ɯȿȅǲɯȍǲɝࠤ�Iɯ�ʑǉɤ�ȅɝǲǉɯ�ɯȿ�ȍǉʐǲ�ɯȒȲǲ�ɯȿ�ǥǲ�ˆɸȒǲɯ�ǉɯ�ȍȿȲǲ�ǉȵǬ�ȅǲɯ�ɯȍȒȵȅɤ�
Ǭȿȵǲࠤ�<ȿɝ�ǉ�ʑȍȒȩǲࠤ�¨ȵɯȒȩ�Ȓɯ�ʑǉɤȵࡦɯࠤ�

As the leader of numerous groups, I had a responsibility to learn all I could 

about this deadly virus. I watched the news, read the papers, and scoured the 

internet for breaking stories. I missed my singers, and wanted to know how 

soon we could safely be back together.

Meanwhile, beginning with the second week at home, I started writing 

a weekly newsletter to my choirs, as a way to stay connected and encourage 

them as best I could. Sometimes I sent music to sing, or links to listen to. I 

sent stories about how songs were written, and articles about the composers 
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who wrote them. Soon I was sending photos, and writing more personal 

stories about my life with my husband at home on the Chesapeake Bay. I 

ɚɸɯ�ɯȿȅǲɯȍǲɝ�ˆɸǲɤɯȒȿȵȵǉȒɝǲɤ�ɯȿ�ͬȵǬ�ȿɸɯ�Ȳȿɝǲ�ǉǥȿɸɯ�ɯȍǲ�ǦȍȿȒɝ�ȲǲȲǥǲɝɤࠟ�ǉȵǬ�
ɯɸɝȵǲǬ�ɯȍǲȲ�Ȓȵ�ɯȿ�ˆɸȒʡ�ȅǉȲǲɤ�Ȅȿɝ�ǉȩȩ�ɯȿ�ǲȵȡȿʗࡣ�ࠤI�ɝȿǬǲ�Ȓȵ�ǉ�ȍȿɯ�ǉȒɝ�ǥǉȩȩȿȿȵ�Ȓȵ�
New Mexico. Who am I?”  

�ɤ�ǉ�Ǧȿɸȵɯɝʗࠟ�ʑǲ�ʑǲɝǲ�ɚɸȩȩȒȵȅ�ɯȿȅǲɯȍǲɝ�ɯȿ�ͬ ȅȍɯ�ɯȍȒɤ�ʐȒɝɸɤࠟ�ɸȵɯȒȩ�ʑǲ�ʑǲɝǲȵࡦɯࠤ�
Small cracks became crevices, then death-defying canyons, and soon we 

couldn’t hear each other because everyone was shouting at once. Republicans 

ǉȵǬ�$ǲȲȿǦɝǉɯɤ�ǥȿɯȍ�Ǭǲͬǉȵɯ�ǉȵǬ�ɤɸɝǲ�ɯȍǲȒɝ�ɤȒǬǲ�Ȓɤ�ɝȒȅȍɯࠤ��ɯ�ȩǲǉɤɯࠟ�ǥȩǉǦȤ�ǉȵǬ�
ʑȍȒɯǲ�ǦǉȲǲ�ɯȿȅǲɯȍǲɝ�ɯȿ� ȒȵɤȒɤɯ�ȿȵ�ɝǉǦȒǉȩ�ǲˆɸǉȩȒɯʗ�ǉȵǬ�ǉ�ɝǲ࡙ǲʐǉȩɸǉɯȒȿȵ�ȿȄ�ɯȍǲ�
hate that divides us. 

Áǲ�ʑɝǲɤɯȩǲǬ�ʑȒɯȍ�ɯȍǲ�ȅɝǲǉɯ�ȒȵȡɸɤɯȒǦǲɤ�ǥǲȒȵȅ�ɝǲɚǲǉɯǲǬ�ʗǲǉɝ�ǉͫǲɝ�ʗǲǉɝࠟ�ǉȵǬ�
ǬǲǦǉǬǲ�ǉͫǲɝ�ǬǲǦǉǬǲࠟ�ǉȵǬ� ȩȿȵȅǲǬ�ɯȿ�Ǭȿ�Ȳȿɝǲࠟ�Ǭȿ� something, anything to let 

our dear brothers and sisters know we are one with them. Time ticks on as 

ʑǲ�ˆɸǲɤɯȒȿȵ�ɝȒȅȍɯ�ǉȵǬ�ʑɝȿȵȅࠟ�ǉȵǬ�ǬȒɤǦȿʐǲɝ�ȅɝǲǉɯǲɝ�ǉȵǬ�ȅɝǲǉɯǲɝ�ȒȵȡɸɤɯȒǦǲɤ�ǉɤ�
a regular occurrence and patternࠟ� Ȅǉɝ�Ȳȿɝǲ�ɯȍǉȵ�ʑǲ�ǲʐǲȵ�ɝǲǉȩȒʡǲǬࠤÁǲ�ȩȿȵȅ�
Ȅȿɝ� Ǧȍǉȵȅǲ� ǉȵǬ� ǉɝǲ� ǬǲɯǲɝȲȒȵǲǬ� ɯȍǉɯ� ɯȍȒɤ� ɯȒȲǲ� ʑȒȩȩ� ǥǲ� ǬȒ͝ǲɝǲȵɯࠟ� ɯȍǉɯ� ɯȍǲ�
ɯȍȿɸɤǉȵǬɤ�ǉȵǬ�ȲȒȩȩȒȿȵɤ�ȿȄ�ʐȿȒǦǲɤ�ɸȵȒɯǲǬ�ɯȿȅǲɯȍǲɝ�f¨�¡�ǥǲ�ȍǲǉɝǬࠤ�Áǲ�ȍȿɚǲࠟ�
ǉȵǬ�ʑǲ�ɚɝǉʗࠟ�ǉȵǬ�ʑǲ�ǥɝǲǉɯȍǲࠤ�

As passions ran deep, I incorporated these current events in to my 

newsletters, and the “Tuesday Tidings” became something the choir members 

looked forward to. I wanted to stay connected—to keep spirits high, to 

remind us that we are a team and are there for each other. It was great, but it 

wasn’t the same. Where is the music?

Music enriches our lives like nothing else. You know that favorite song 

ɯȍǉɯ�ǥɝȒȵȅɤ�ǉ�ɤȲȒȩǲ�ɯȿ�ʗȿɸɝ�ȄǉǦǲ�ɯȍǲ�Ȓȵɤɯǉȵɯ�Ȓɯ�ɤɯǉɝɯɤ�ɯȿ�ɚȩǉʗࠥ���ɤȿȵȅ�Ǧȿȵȡɸɝǲɤ�
up a place—the smell, the taste, the memory of being there. Music engages 

our emotions, and stirs up our passions. We feel, we sense, we sigh, we smile. 

As choirs and singers around the world were stuck at home, the internet 

ʑǉɤ� ͭȿȿǬǲǬ� ʑȒɯȍ� ɤɚǲǦȒǉȩ� ɝǲȵǬȒɯȒȿȵɤ� ȿȄ� ȄǉʐȿɝȒɯǲ� ɤȿȵȅɤࠤ� *ʐǲɝʗȿȵǲ� ɝɸɤȍǲǬ�
to create a “Zoom-like” recording that featured voices and photos woven 

throughout a tapestry of song. I was bombarded by choir members asking 

Ȓˇ�Á*�ǦȿɸȩǬ�Ǭȿ�ɯȍǉɯࠟ�ǉɤɤɸȲȒȵȅ�Ȓɯ�ʑǉɤ�ɤȒȲɚȩʗ�ǉ�Ȳǉɯɯǲɝ�ȿȄ�ɚȩǉȵȵȒȵȅ�ǉ�ÑȿȿȲ�
meeting and singing together. But no! It doesn’t work that way. Because of 

ȩǉɯǲȵǦʗ�Ȓɤɤɸǲɤ�ǉȵǬ�ȩǉͮȒȵȅ�Ȓȵɯǲɝȵǲɯ�ɤɚǲǲǬɤࠟ�ʑǲ�Ǧǉȵȵȿɯ�ǉȩȩ�ɤȒȵȅ�ɯȿȅǲɯȍǲɝ�Ȓȵ�ǉ�
virtual meeting. We tried it, and it was hysterically funny, because it didn’t 
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work AT ALL! You would perhaps hear a voice here or there, but nobody was 

singing together. It was funny, and it was sad, all at the same time.

Of course, it is possible to produce a beautiful recording with proper 

ǲˆɸȒɚȲǲȵɯࠟ� ɝǲǦȿɝǬȒȵȅ� ȒȵǬȒʐȒǬɸǉȩ� ʐȿȒǦǲɤ� ǉȵǬ� ȒȵɤɯɝɸȲǲȵɯɤ� ȄɝȿȲ�ȍȿȲǲࠟ� ɯȍǲȵ�
having a trained producer put it all together. It sounds lovely, but is not the 

ǲʖɚǲɝȒǲȵǦǲ�ȿȄ�ɤȒȵȅȒȵȅ�Ȓȵ�ǉȵ�ǲȵɤǲȲǥȩǲࠤ��ǲȿɚȩǲ�ȡȿȒȵ�ǦȍȿȒɝɤ�ǥǲǦǉɸɤǲ�ɯȍǲʗ�ȩȒȤǲ�ɯȿ�
sing, ɝƸȪࠟ�ǥɸɯ�Ȓɯ�Ȓɤ�ȲɸǦȍ�Ǭǲǲɚǲɝ�ɯȍǉȵ�ɯȍǉɯࠤ�Iɯ�Ȓɤ�ɯȍǲ�ȡȿʗ�ȿȄ�ȲǉȤȒȵȅ�ȵǲʑ�ȄɝȒǲȵǬɤࠟ�
ɤȍǉɝȒȵȅ� Ȓȵ�ǉ�ǦȿȲȲȿȵ�ȍȿǥǥʗࠟ�ʑȿɝȤȒȵȅ� ɯȿȅǲɯȍǲɝ� ɯȿ�ǉǦǦȿȲɚȩȒɤȍ�ǉ� ȩȿͫʗ�ȅȿǉȩࠤ�
Singing in a choir is fabulous, and we all miss it dearly.

If you had told me back in the beginning of March that singing would be 

one of the most dangerous things you could do, I would have laughed out 

loud! Are you kidding me?! But that’s exactly what is happening with Covid-

19’s assiduous move among us. Worse than sneezing or coughing, singing can 

propel the virus much farther due to the way a singer breathes deeply and 

engages the entire body in producing a pleasing sound. Instead of a 6-foot 

social distancing standard, singers must stand 16 feet apart to be safe.

Iɯ�Ȓɤ�ǉ�ɤȿǥǲɝȒȵȅ�ɯɝɸɯȍ�ɯȍǉɯ�ɤȒȵȅȒȵȅ�Ȓɤ�ȡɸɤɯ�ɯȿȿ�Ǭǉȵȅǲɝȿɸɤ�ɝȒȅȍɯ�ȵȿʑࠤ�Iȵ�ǲǉɝȩʗ�
summer, most choir programs cancelled all upcoming Fall rehearsals and 

programming. We are hoping against hope that we can sing in the Spring, 

either through the creation of a vaccine, or perhaps new ways of screening for 

the virus or preventing its spread that we are unaware of right now. Reality 

strikes fear in our hearts, but hope springs eternal.

My husband is not a musician, but loves to listen to music and sing along. 

He played an Andrea Bocelli song for me the other day, and out of the blue, I 

started crying. Music is the beauty of life. Music reaches deep inside and tugs 

on our heart strings. It is the color in the rainbow, and the understanding of 

our humanity. Music is passion and music is love. No wonder we miss it so! 

“I’d like to teach the world to sing…in perfect harmony!” We may not 

be able to sing or harmonize in a choir the way we want to right now, but 

together, we hold on to HOPE, knowing that day will come. As a people, 

ʑǲ�Ǧǉȵ�Ǧȍȿȿɤǲ�ɯȿ�ɚɸɯ�ǉɤȒǬǲ�ǬȒ͝ǲɝǲȵǦǲɤࠟ�ɤȿʑ�ȍǉɝȲȿȵʗ�ǉȵǬ�ɚǲǉǦǲࠟ�ǉȵǬ�ͬȵǬ�ǉ�
healthy way of living. Music is within and around us, and will empower us to 

overcome the bully coronavirus. Without music there is no life, and without 

life there is no music. Keep breathing, keep singing, keep loving. Sing and 

thrive. Live on.

Stephanie King LaMotte  |  I$�]IY*�¡r�¡*��D�¡D*�Ár�]$�¡r��Ii=ࠤ ࠤ ࠤ ࠤ ࠤ


